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And I tell you, you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my church, 
and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. Matthew 16:18 ESV 

The “rock” that Jesus was referring to in this passage was the 
confession of Peter.  We know this because Peter would deny 
Jesus multiple times, even a few verses later.  The “church” that 
Jesus intended to build was the people who would follow Him because of the 
testimony that the Apostles would proclaim.  Men who were uneducated, who had 
turned their back on their best friend, took the message of the Risen Christ to people 
who had not heard of the love of God. 

Two thousand years later, is the emphasis still the same?  Have we moved into a 
culture where we like to build building?  Have we thought more of air conditioning, 
lighting, and ample pew space?  If Jesus said that His “church” would be about 
declaring Him as our personal Savior, are we still on track?  During this pandemic, 
things have been shut down; our normal is not the same.  Our congregation has had 
to hit the reset button in many ways.  I hear from some that you are expecting things 
to go back to the way it was last year.  If I am hearing people correctly that means 
we want to sit in our usual spot.  

What about building the “church?”  What if God is asking us to re-learn about how 
the church is to reach out?  Over the last few decades, congregations have relied on 
the pastor to tell others about Jesus.  What if this pandemic is a time to reset?  What 
if God wants the Church to be re-energized by the members connecting with others 
through Christ.  What if what we are going through is God telling us that the Church 
has forgotten that its core is the confession of Christ? 

What if we carry what we hear, sing, and speak in the service on Sunday into our 
daily lives?  Would the church emerge from this year stronger and ready to see the 
Gospel do mightier things in this community? 

He said to them, “But who do you say that I am?”  Matthew 16:15 

Pastor Matt 

EDUCATIONAL MINISTRIES COVID-19 PLAN  
 

We at Redeemer Lutheran Church Sunday School recognize the vast array of comfortability and 
circumstances for each family with regards to Covid-19.  We are committed to providing Biblical 
education and a framework for faith formation as we partner with you and keep everyone as 
safe and healthy as possible.  For the 2020-2021 school year, we are implementing a Family 
model of learning to meet the needs during this time.  We feel that this is the safest option for 
you to learn alongside each other in a family-style setting and reduce the need for several 
volunteers. 
 

Families will meet in person in the Fellowship Hall/Gym area from 9:30-10:30 am each Sunday 
starting September 20th.  There will be an online option posted to the Redeemer website and 
the Redeemer Kids Ministry Facebook page for those unable to be with us in person.   
 

If you or any of your family members are experiencing any of the following, we ask that you stay 
home and contact your health care provider: 
 

 Fever  
 Chills 
 Cough  
 Short of breath 
 Sore Throat  
 Muscle Aches  

 

 Headache  
 Loss of smell or taste  
 Runny nose/Nasal Congestion  
 General feeling of unwell 
 Unexplained Rash 
 Vomiting or diarrhea 

Though we will attempt to take proactive preventative measures to ensure safety and 
cleanliness, we acknowledge that the risk of exposure is possible.  Communication will be 
shared via email and Redeemer’s Facebook pages if anything should change at any 
time.  Please follow Redeemer’s guidelines when entering, using, and exiting our building. 
 

 Masks will be worn by all volunteers and participants (per Minnesota state mandate). 
 Entrance and exit will be through the north door by the playground.  
 Please wait to enter gym Area until a volunteer has check your family in. 
 A volunteer will usher your family to a table in the gym. 

 

At any time, if your family is in need of anything at all from the Board of Education, please 
reach out to Redeemer or any of our Board of Education Members.       
 

Redeemer Lutheran Church and Preschool  
Board of Education   
 

Cassie D., Briana J., Anna B., Michelle M., Marcia G., Kim C. & Brandon K. (Elder representative) 



SERVING GROUPS 
We have monthly serving groups and a list is posted on the church office 
window.  Please check your phone number for accuracy or if you’re not on 

 the list and would like to be, contact the church office.
  

SEPTEMBER 
Dee Erpelding – 320-235-0788 
Ronda Hunt – 320-235-1621 

 
Rob & Jan Baker       

Myron & Myra Behm   
Katherine Bolstad       

Scott Bolstad          
 David & Susan Chase 
Ron & Dee Erpelding          

Travis & Christine Foster 
Jim & Marcia Gilman            

Paulette Hentz             
Ronda Hunt                   

Ron & Colleen Kassel    
Joy Landin              

Glen Lotthammer           
Larry & Helga Miller        
Matt & Jodie Nelson   

Anita Petersen         
Linda Rhoades                       

Steve & Melanie Schultz 
Jaimee Scoblic         

Dan & Susan Spieker 
Todd & Kim Swartz    
LaVonne Van Zee 
Marilyn Worke       

 
 

 

OCTOBER 
Kim Canion – 586-707-1198 

Darla Kimpling – 320-235-5373 
 

Jerome & Kristine Bengtson 
William & Pamela Borcherdt 

Julie Bush 
Rev Matt & Kim Canion 

Mike Christensen 
Sergio & Kelly Fernandez 

ElRoy & Lavonne Gast 
Tyler & Michelle Hanson 

Brian Heveron 
Frank & Carmelina Johannes 

Jeff & Darla Kimpling 
Joanne Koep 

Ray & Linda Landin 
Cindy Lubenow 

Gary & Nila Mogard 
Jennifer Rasanen 

Bonnie Rhoda 
Christy Ruegge 

Dan & Michelle Schanus 
Mel Schwartz 

Amy Uken 
 Dick Zetah 

 
 
 

NOTE: Please remember to contact your co-chair and ask them 
how you can be of assistance or just to let them know you are available

ENCOURAGING ONE ANOTHER  
 

     I always enjoy reading Paul's letters to the churches in the New Testament. It is a wonderful example 
of God encouraging those who are choosing to remain faithful in uncertain and new times. Wow, sound 
familiar, I would say that we too are in new and uncertain times this past 6 months.  
     Paul in each of his letters always gives thanks for the congregation he is writing to. In Philippians we 
see this example; “I thank my God every time I remember you. In all my prayers for all of you, I always pray 
with joy because of your partnership in the gospel from the first day until now, being confident of this, 
that he who began a good work in you will carry it on to completion until the day of Christ Jesus.” (1:3-6) 
     We certainly need these words of encouragement during this time. It is a new time for the church and 
so I want to take time to say thank you to you for your partnership in the Gospel.  
 
     Thank you for:                        Walking alongside us in uncertain times 

Working with us as plans changed this spring and summer 
And especially thank you for being the primary faith influencer in your homes 

 
     I am proud of you and we at Redeemer want to continue to encourage you. You see that is what Pastor 
Matt, myself and the leaders here at Redeemer are really here for; to help you win within your own families. 
Paul did exactly that with the new churches he wanted them to win. To take hold the message of Christ 
and share with others.  
     We want you to win with your family. As parents, you have had a lot put on your plates in the last 6 
months. But one thing that you have always been is the major influencer of faith in the lives of your 
children. Seriously, you are, and we want to help you feel confident in having faith conversations not just 
on the drive home from church but anytime with your kids.  
     One way that we are helping families to do that this new school year is with our Connect hour starting 
in September. It is part of our way to keep you and your family safe as we continue to face the challenges 
of Covid,  but also part to equip you as parents to share in the faith lives of your children.  
     Connect hour, now I am sure you are saying what does that mean? It means that instead of having 
Sunday school as we have had in the past, we will Family service at 9:30 am in our Gym and Fellowship 
Hall area. Instead of pews, there will be tables. Instead of sitting and listening to worship, families will get 
to engage in a worship experience for themselves. There will be interactive activities, time in God’s Word, 
and time to praise God together. All of this will be centered around a monthly theme that helps families 
to learn the promises of God.  
     In September, our theme is Friendship- Families will hear all about how life with Jesus is a real 
celebration when everyone’s invited to the party! With God’s help, we can show friendship by using our 
words and actions to show others we care. 
     October theme of Offstage where families will discover Living with integrity means that we choose to 
be truthful in whatever we say and do. There’s no need to hide or pretend. We can drop the act and 
choose to be who God made us to be. 
     We hope that your family joins us for this wonderful opportunity to learn and praise God together.  
 
Prayers as you start the new school year, Cassie Drenkow, Director of Christian Education  



HELLO QUILTERS!  Following much discussion, the decision has been made to delay the 
beginning of the Quilting season until at least January.  A review of the COVID situation will be 
conducted in December to determine how/if to proceed in January.  HOWEVER, the good news 
is that we still have some quilts that need tying, pieces to cut, and sewing of blocks to be 
done.  This work could be done at your home if you wish.  Contact Jan or Darla to make 
arrangements to get into the quilting room at church to pick up what you wish.  Thank You! 
 

SUNDAY MORNING SMALL GROUP! Redeemer is offering a small group 
study with contemporary music outdoors at 9:30 am on Sundays. This is a time 
of music and study, with the studies being led by various people from our 
congregation! All are invited to join us in the grassy area beside the 
playground. Masks will not be required as we will be outdoors, but we will be 
very mindful of the social distancing recommendations, as to keep everyone safe. In the event 
of rain, please watch Redeemer’s Facebook page for updates. Bring a blanket or chairs to sit on, 
your Bible, and a bottle of water as well! It is summertime in MN! All are welcome, and we look 
forward to seeing you in small group! 
 

PRAYER REQUESTS! If anyone has a prayer request please let the church staff know.  You can 
call, text, email, or use snail mail, etc.  When you contact the office please also let us know if the 
information is for the staff to pray for, or if it is to be shared with the rest of the congregation. 
 

PRAYER CHAIN LIST Join the Prayer Chain List by contacting the church office. Receive emails 
on people who are requesting prayers for themselves, their loved ones, or friends. You must 
have an email address to be on this list. 
 

LWML MITES Are your mite boxes getting full? We are still collecting, so bring your coins to 
the church office. 
 

NOTE NEW ADDRESS: Virginia Ansorge, Bethesda Grand, 901 Willmar Avenue SE #E6 
                                       Willmar, MN  56201  (320-235-1317) 
 

SHOES/BOOTS We still need shoes! Don't forget to clean out those closets. We are still 
accepting shoes and this fall Lutheran Island Camp will receive an extra 25% in funds for the 
shoes we are able to send them to re-purpose.  The shoe box has been temporarily moved to 
an area in the narthex for your convenience of dropping off shoes on Sunday mornings. 

 

SEPTEMBER WORSHIP SERVICE HOURS 
8:00 AM Worship Service  

9:30 AM Small Group w/Contemporary Music (location to be announced) 
*10:30 AM Worship Service (starting September 13th)  (*Note time change) 

 
           YOUR ELDER                        PHONE #             HOUSEHOLD NAMES 
           Dave Danzeisen  894-2396           Akerson – Bokelman 
           Brandon Kopacek  905-0734        Bolland – Davis     
           Stan Skaro                  599-4506/894-9450      Derksen – Grewe         
           Steve Lueders  894-5750        Grothe – Jacobson 
           Paul Meyer              651-295-6670      Jaspersen – Kruse         
           Doug Jorschumb       235-5451/905-2447   Kubasch – Meyer 
           Neil Buboltz      796-2352/894-9681   Mikkelsen – Pillatzki 
           Wayne Dahlke  262-9847       Pitt – Schoumaker  
           Dave Runke       235-9068/894-1474   Schroeder – Streich 
          Matt Akerson          894-4997       Stueckrath – Zetah

 

 SEPTEMBER  2020  
 

JOIN US IN THE PARKING LOT ON SUNDAYS IN SEPTEMBER. 
TUNE INTO FM STATION 101.9 FOR THE WORSHIP SERVICES. 

 

 
 

ELDERS 
 

GREETERS  
  

ACOLYTES 
 

SOUND    
 

LIBRARY 

Sept 6  
8:00 AM 

Communion 
9:30 AM 

Brandon Kopacek 
Stan Skaro   
Paul Meyer 
Dave Runke    

  

  

Sept 13 
8:00 AM 

10:30 AM 

Wayne Dahlke 
Doug Jorschumb 

Neil Buboltz     

    

 

Sept 20 
8:00 AM 

Communion 
10:30 AM 

 

Steve Lueders 
Matt Akerson 

Brandon Kopacek 
Dave Runke     

    

Sept 27 
8:00 AM 

10:30 AM 

Dave Danzeisen 
Paul Meyer   

Wayne Dahlke 

    

      

USHERS         8:00 AM    *                                                                                                               (*Head Usher) 
                       10:30 AM    *  



UPDATED GUIDELINES & PROTOCOL FOR RETURNING TO CHURCH 
 
- For Sunday mornings in September, worship services will be available in the sanctuary, online, and in  
   the parking lot at 8:00 and 10:30 am, beginning September 13th. Communion will be observed on the 
   first and third Sundays and will be offered in the parking lot also for those who wish to remain in their 
   cars. Please tune into the FM station 101.9.  
 
- Entrance will only be through the South narthex doors and the North single door. Exit will only  
   be through the East single door.  Please note that all other doors will be locked. Doors will be  
   propped open during entry and exit with one-way traffic only to help maintain physical distancing.  
   Some hallways will be blocked off, please respect these areas. 
 
- Elder’s will monitor entry, please keep the 6’ distance. Please stay in line and do not greet each other  
   with touching. 
 
- As you enter, your temperature will be checked with a no-touch thermometer.  
 
- Every other pew will be utilized so that people cannot sit closer than 6’ (unless you are members of the  
   same household). You will be ushered into the sanctuary and you will not have a preference as to  
   where you want to sit and at the end of the service you will be ushered out. This action should be 
   respected. 
 
- Areas within the church will be thoroughly sanitized before and after each service. Hand sanitizers will  
   be available throughout the church. 
 
- Please limit bathroom use if at all possible. One person at a time please. 
 
- Those people who are over 65 and those with underlying health conditions should consider staying 
   home and listening online or in the parking lot. Please stay home if you are sick. 
 
- Please bring your own protective wear. Facemasks will be required due to the Governor’s Executive  
   Order of July 25th.  
 
- Designated boxes will be available for your offering as you enter or exit the sanctuary. 
 
 

We continue to remind people that no one is obliged to come if they do not feel safe and we 
will still have online services or parking lot worship services broadcasted on the FM radio 
station available. Please be patient and abide by these guidelines as we seek to keep our 
community as safe as possible during these trying times. 
 
 

 

 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

YOUR GIVING OPTIONS 
1) Online Giving is available by going to redeemerwillmar.org and clicking on the Give Now 

button to use a credit card, debit card or bank account to donate to Redeemer. You can 
also setup recurring payments if desired!  

2) You can give via text by sending Give and the amount (e.g. Give 100) to 320-200-2029. 
3) Offerings (placed in your offering envelope) may be mailed to Redeemer Lutheran 

Church, 1401 6th Street SW, Willmar, MN 56201.   
4) Consider using our “Simply Giving” program to have your offerings electronically 

transferred to the church’s account. It’s as easy as filling out a form and returning to Chris 
Yoose in the church office.  

SUNDAY ATTEND ONLINE COMM WED ONLINE PRIVATE 
Aug 2     96 166 85 Aug 5  98  
Aug 9 76 135  Aug 12    

Aug 16 120 129 104 Aug 19 70  
Aug 23   85 136  Aug 26  40  

       
TOTALS 377 566 189  208 11 

In by Baptism: Eden Marie Hanson                                  
Out by death: Carol Dahlke 

REDEEMER LUTHERAN PRESCHOOL 
 

  Enrolling now for Fall  
  Ages 3 to 5 years old 
  2 to 5 days per week 
       Half or Full Day 

  
Accredited, Christian Curriculum 

4 Star Parent Aware 
Eligible for Scholarships 

  
Registration forms can be found  

on our website at: 
www.redeemerlutheranpreschool.org 

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS  
 

Monday-Friday    
 8:00 – 4:30 pm                    

SHUT IN       
Shut in with Christ! 

O, wonderful thought! 
Shut in with the peace 
His suffering bought. 
Shut in with the LOVE 
That wields the rod; 
O company blest! 

Shut in with my God. 
 



COMMUNICATION IS KEY! With the current Covid-19 pandemic, 
information is constantly updated throughout the month. We want to 
provide you with the most up to date information available. We at 
Redeemer cannot do that if we don't have current contact information. 
Please update your contact information using the form below or on the 
church website and help us to stay better connected with you as 
members. 
 
Best way to contact you: 
 

       ______ Email     ______ Phone     ______ Text     ______ Mail 
 
 
 
Name:  ________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address:  ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
               ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Landline:  _____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Cell #: Name  _________________________________________________________________________ 
 
           Name  _________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Email:  ________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

CONNECT HOUR  Starts September 20, 2020, in Gym & Fellowship Hall Area 9:30-10:30 am.  Bring 
your family for a whole new experience as we grow in God's word together. There will be music, 
activities, and lessons from God's promises. Connect hour will follow Minnesota indoor meeting 
requirements and masks should be worn. 
 

CONNECT HOUR HELPERS  We are looking for a setup and tear down, a team of individuals to 
help with Sunday morning Family Connect hour. This crew of people would be 2-3 individuals to 
be at Redeemer by 8:30 am Sunday mornings and tear down 2-3 individuals following at 10:30 
am. If interested in helping with one or both of these opportunities please contact Cassie in the 
church office. 
 

7TH & 8TH GRADE CONFIRMATION PARENTS AND STUDENTS A Confirmation Orientation 
meeting will be held on September 9th from 7:00-8:00 pm.  You should have already received a 
letter regarding information about the meeting and setting up Google Classroom account for the 
year. The meeting will follow Minnesota indoor meeting requirements and masks should be worn. 
Confirmation 7th Grade students will receive their catechism during worship on September 13. All 
other class materials will be handed out during the orientation meeting.  
 
9TH-12TH GRADERS! Starting in October we will have Youth Night on the 2nd and 4th Sunday 
nights of the month from 7-8:30 pm. On October 11 and 25th will be at Cassie's house for bonfire, 
games and devotions.  
 

LUTHERAN ISLAND CAMP QUILT AUCTION:  The numbers are in and the online quilt auction 
was a great success. Thank you to all of the quilters, volunteers, bidders, and the auctioneer. Many 
of the winning bidders chose to donate above the final cost of the quilt with one quilt selling for 
$1,000. The final total was over $18,000! 
 

A SECOND ONLINE QUILT AUCTION is scheduled for October 1-9, 2020. This is a great time to 
bid on some wonderful Christmas gifts. This auction will also have a great selection of other 
auction items including afghans, wood crafts, maple syrup, and so much more. We hope to close 
the next auction in the evening to allow for even more bidding excitement. 
 

LIC COVID UPDATE:  Uncertainty continues to alter the normal programming of Lutheran Island 
Camp. We appreciate the support of so many volunteers and donors during this time. The slower 
schedule has allowed for many upgrades on the grounds and in the office.  The change in 
programming has also continued to present us with challenges. In response to some of these 
challenges we will be suspending most of our Fall programming and the Island will be operating 
with limited staff. Please call the office at Lutheran Island Camp if you need to contact us and 
messages will be returned periodically. 
 



 
         
 

(Josh Benish is a 
 Redeemer scholarship recipient.) 

 
 

                                                                                    
                                                                          P.S. Here is a picture of my fiancée and I! 

******************************************************************* 
SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!! SEPTEMBER collections will be previously viewed DVD’s 
(comedy and action), paperback novels, games-board games, car games, electronic hand-
held games, crossword and word find books, and journals. Please place donated items in 
box located in the narthex.  
 

STAFF REQUEST When calling any church staff at home, we ask you please respect staff 
family time by limiting calls before 9 AM and after 9 PM. Of course, if it is an emergency 
of a loved one, that is the exception. 

 
NEW SIZE OF PORTALS OF PRAYER! If the regular Portals 
of Prayer is getting a little hard to read, we have a new size, 
a 5 x 8, that may help! We have 11 of the October-December 
issue, so call Lori at 320-235-4685, to reserve your copy. 

 



 

REDEEMER GIFT 
CARDS ARE BACK! 
Gift cards aren’t just for 

gifts, they can also be for 
yourself! Your percentage 

can go towards a 
Preschoolers tuition, to a 

Redeemer Youths account, 
or to our General Education. 

The percentage listed is 
what the church receives 
back in rebates.  Fill out  

this form today!!! 

 


